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fron t cov er
Members of the St Andrew’s Church
Junior Choir around the Christmas tree.
Photograph by Sally Miles,
www.sallymiles.com

St Andrew’s services and meetings
Sunday 2 December
—— 8.00am Holy Communion
—— 10.30am Family Gift Service* with
baptisms
—— 6.30pm A Patronal Festival Service
for St Andrew’s Day (followed by a
reception in the Bull)
Sunday 9 December
—— 8.00am Holy Communion
—— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with
Sunday Club
—— 6.30pm Evening Prayer (with
hymns)
Sunday 16 December
—— 8.00am Holy Communion
—— 10.30am Family Communion
—— 6.30pm Nine Lessons and Carols
Sunday 23 December
—— 8.00am Holy Communion
—— 10.30am Parish Eucharist
—— No evening service
Christmas Eve
—— 4.00pm Crib Service
—— 11.30pm Midnight Mass
Christmas Day
—— 8.00am Holy Communion
—— 10.30am Christmas Eucharist
(bring a toy)

Monthly
monday 3 december
—— 11.00am Communion Service at
Sunrise Senior Living
Tuesday 4 DECEMBER
—— 6.00pm Young People’s Bible Study
Group, St Sarik Room
Tuesday 11 DECEMBER
— 11.00am Footprints Coffee 		
morning, St Sarik Room

From the registers
Baptisms
Harry Michael Hanks, 4 November
Mathilda Christine Donlan, 4 November
Grace Annabella Donlan, 4 November
Lily Sophia Edward, 18 November
Weddings
Simon Nicholas Jenkins and Deborah
Jane Crane, 17 November
Funerals
Emily Elisabeth Adams, 1 November
Arrangements for services can be
made with either the Vicar or Parish
Administrator.

Sunday 30 December
—— 8.00am Holy Communion
—— 10.30am Parish Eucharist
—— 6.30pm Evening Prayer (with
hymns)
Weekdays
Tuesday
—— 1.30pm Bible Study led by Jenny
Sullivan, St Sarik Room
Wednesday
—— 8.00am Morning Prayer
—— 10.00am Holy Communion in the
St Sarik Room (Refreshments
served on first Wednesday of the
month)
Thursday
—— 7.45 Bible Study, 26 Old Bath Road,
Charvil RG10 9QR

*Family gift service

Please bring your gifts unwrapped or
wrapped to the Family Gift Service
on Sunday 2 December at 10.30am. If
wrapped please add a label with the age
and sex of the child that the gift is
suitable for. These gifts will be collected
in time for Christmas by the Reading
Aid Charity to ensure that less
fortunate children and teenagers in the
area get presents on Christmas Day.
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Advertorial

Haslams: Taking the
straightforward approach
A no-nonsense, straightforward, trustworthy estate agent
Let’s face it, when people describe
estate agents, ‘straightforward’ isn’t
a term you expect to hear too often.
Not so with Haslams.

Reading is our town
– we were born and
raised here and we’ve
been serving its
communities since
1838. We know every
inch of every district*.
There are many reasons for
our success and our longevity
but perhaps the key to it all is
the fact that we offer a great,
straightforward service to each
and every customer.
A no-nonsense, straightforward,
trustworthy estate agency.

In fact we’re so committed to
being straightforward that we’ve
put the word at the top of our
Customer Commitment. We never
forget that properties are homes,
that their importance to you is far
greater than their bricks and mortar
value. So we behave accordingly.
We tell you everything, not
just what we think you want
to hear. And because we’re so
deeply rooted in Reading and its
communities, we have a lot of
information to share; about an
individual property, the street
it’s on, the district it’s in (and
the amenities around it).
Why do we do this?
Because we believe that we have
a responsibility to our clients to
help them make the best informed

Haslams Estate Agents Ltd 155 Friar Street Reading RG1 1HE

decision for them and their
families. For those selling or
letting their homes, it means
we attract committed, interested
and well-informed buyers and
tenants – in other words, those
most likely to make serious and
credible offers, and carry them
through to completion.

and parish; every roundabout,
traffic light and box junction; every
park, pond and pathway…

Being straightforward is what
makes us so trusted…
And being trusted is what makes
us so successful…
And being successful means getting
the best deal for our clients.
*every street; every school; every
church, mosque and synagogue;
every twist and turn of the river;
every pub, club and bar; every
sports centre; every library; every
youth football team; every doctor,
dentist, vet and voting booth; every
neighbourhood, village, community

0118 960 1000

Steve Woodford,
Managing Director, Haslams

www.haslams.net
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Vicar’s letter
De a r f r i e n d s,

I am delighted to be able to write to everyone who lives in our parish which
comprises the three communities of Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye.
This is the first time I have had such an opportunity, and it is especially
good because this is the first edition of our new look parish magazine
which is to be delivered, free of charge, every month to every house. The
parish magazine, since the mid 1800’s has sought to inform the parish
of all that is going on here. We believe that by providing all the residents
of the parish with the opportunity to read this monthly publication, we
are strengthening the concept of us all being together in this one ancient
community, dating back to at least the 9th Century.
Our parish magazine has always included local news and information on
all the varied activities in three villages, and therefore societies, charities,
youth work and clubs will have the opportunity, through this publication,
of keeping each of our 1800 dwellings informed of their good work. Copies
will also be available to residents of Sunrise Senior Living and in other
outlets across the parish.
December is always a busy month as we prepare to celebrate the birth
of the Christ child. Christmas is a time of tremendous significance for
Christians as we remember the miraculous events in Bethlehem 2000
years ago. That God should choose to intervene in our world with such
an outpouring of overwhelming love in the person of Jesus Christ is
something we rightly give thanks for, indeed celebrate. Christmas is also
a time for all to enjoy family gatherings and the giving and receiving
of gifts. However, for a Christian, the greatest gift of all is to be found
wrapped in swaddling clothes in Bethlehem’s manger. The words that
follow proclaim this so powerfully.
He was born in an obscure village, the son of a peasant woman. He grew up
in another village, where he worked in a carpenter’s shop until he was thirty.
Then for three years he became a wandering preacher. He never wrote a book.
He never held an office. He never had a family or owned a house. He didn’t go to
college. He never visited a big city. He never travelled two hundred miles from
the place where he was born. He did none of those things one usually associates
with greatness. He had no credentials but himself.
He was only 33 when the tide of public opinion turned against him. His friends
ran away. He was turned over to his enemies and went through a mockery of
a trial. He was executed by the state. While he was dying, his executioners
gambled for his clothing, the only property he had on earth. When he was dead
he was laid in a borrowed grave through the pity of a friend.
Twenty centuries have come and gone, and today he is the central figure of
the human race and the leader of mankind’s progress. All the armies that ever
marched, all the navies that ever sailed, all the parliaments that ever sat, all the
kings that ever reigned, put together, have not affected the life of man on this
earth as much as that One Solitary Life.
With warm wishes, and when it comes, happy Christmas from us all
at the Vicarage.
Jamie
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The Hicks
Group
Hicks
Developments Ltd
Property Developers

Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Hicks
Joinery Ltd

Joinery Manufacturers.
Wood Finishing
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Hicks MOT &
Service Centre
We offer a complete, well equipped,
modern workshop for all your vehicle
servicing or repair needs

WHILE YOU WAIT

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

 Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
 Air Conditioning Service
 Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Tel: 0118 944 1808
Open 7.30am 5.30pm (Weekdays)

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB
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Parish notices
Parish Coffee Morning
A relaxed time of fellowship for all. We next meet on
Tuesday 11 December in the St Sarik Room.
Church opening hours
St. Andrew’s is open during the winter months from
11am-3pm Monday to Saturday, and for Sunday services.
There is a ‘Churchwatch’ rota of people who are on duty
during these hours. We are always looking for more
volunteers. Can you spare a few hours a month to help
keep our parish church open for prayer, contemplation
and general visiting? If so please call Mark Jordan on
0795 153 4397
A celebration of our Patron Saint
There will be a patronal Eucharist at 6.30pm on Sunday 2
December to celebrate St Andrew’s Day (transferred from
30 November). Drinks and refreshments will then follow
in the Local’s Bar of the Bull Inn. All are welcome.
Parish pastoral visitors
Do you know of someone who would like a visit from one
of our authorised pastoral visitors? We have a group of
members of St Andrew’s who visit the sick, housebound,
isolated and bereaved. Communion can also be brought to
people’s homes, should they not be able to get to church.
Please call our pastoral coordinator, Jean Tinson to find
out more on 0118 969 0782.
For your prayers this month
—— The children and staff of Charvil Pre-school
—— The new Archbishop of Canterbury and his family
—— Service men and women away from their families at
Christmas
—— All expectant mothers

Open doors
Pastor Makset has been arrested in Kazakhstan and
faces deportation and prison in Uzbekistan for his
faith.The Pastor and his family fled from Uzbekistan in
2007 because of the dictatorial regime, the disregard
for human rights and religious freedom. In March
2010, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees
determined that Pastor Makset was a refugee who
had a ‘well-founded fear of being persecuted’ because
of his religion and should be protected from forcible
return. However Kazakhstan is not recognising
Pastor Makset’s status. He is awaiting an appeal to
the Supreme Court and is currently in jail. Please
pray for a speedy and just account for this family.
Open Doors is an organisation serving persecuted
Christians. 		
Carole Arrowsmith

Meet the tweens
For a while now, churches have been putting their
minds towards how best to engage with and appeal to
‘tweenagers’. If you have yet to come across this word,
first coined in the 1950’s, it refers to those young people
who are be’tween’ childhood and adolescence – usually
aged 8 to 12 – and hints at the fact that this age group
tend to aspire to dress and act like teenagers.
The Church of England has generally been rather good
at children’s work: my article in the last issue regarding
Sunday Schools and the Sunday Club at St Andrew’s
highlighted how our ministry to young children on a
Sunday is growing in the parish. Youth work too has long
been an important part of the Church’s mission and many
of you will have attended youth clubs run by churches
when you were younger.
‘Tweens’, however, have often been ignored: too old for
and rather bored by the children’s activities but really too
young for the teenage ministry with its focus on issues
and life decisions. We want to try to address this need
at St Andrew’s and our first endeavour is a new Kid’s
Fellowship for ages 8+.
Meeting at the Jubilee Hall in Charvil on Wednesdays at
5.15pm, this new club provides a space for ‘tweens’ to play
games, hang out, make stuff, and explore the spiritual side
of life. All are very welcome – whether you go to church or
not – and there will be a chance for the kids to name the
club and have input into its activities.
If you would like to know more, or if your tween would
like to attend, do give me a call on 0118 934 3723 or else
turn up on a Wednesday to see what’s going on.
Revd Alison

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE

‘For the next part of our carol-service,
Nigel, the verger’s nephew will play his
interpretation of Silent Night ...’
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From the
organ bench

She must have been a considerable
Biblical scholar, as there are allusions
to Isaiah and Revelation (‘He is
trampling out the vintage where the
grapes of wrath are stored’) as well as to
the Gospels.
‘Mine eyes have seen the glory of
‘In the beauty of the lilies Christ was
the coming of the Lord…’
born across the sea:
With a glory in his bosom that
I’m ashamed to say that only in the
transfigures you and me:
last few years have I realised what a
As he died to make men holy, let us
splendid Advent hymn this makes
live to make men free:
– all the way through to the last verse:
While God is marching on.’
‘He is coming like the glory of the
This
lovely verse never fails to
morning on the wave….’
inspire. In the context of civil war,
Unusually, the tune came first
the original words were ‘….let us die to
with this hymn. It was probably
make men free’. It isn’t normally a good
collected as a camp-fire song (Say,
idea to alter other people’s poetry, but
brothers, will you meet us) in the USA
it’s usual nowadays to change ‘die’ to
in the 1850s by William Steffe, then
‘live’. I like to think that Mrs Howe
sung by soldiers at the start of the
would approve of that small change
American Civil War in 1861 as ‘John
as appropriate to (comparative)
Brown’s Body’.
peacetime and Advent.
Julia Ward Howe was a native of
For some reason this glorious and
New York and a strong supporter of
uplifting hymn is absent from many
women’s suffrage and the abolition
modern hymnals. We’re proud to have
of slavery. The strong, flowing tune
it in our supplementary hymn book
inspired her to write this hymn at
at St Andrew’s: may it continue to
a single sitting in November 1861
inspire
us for
(although
have written 10:23
33 Rightshe
at seems
Hometo 28/09/2012
Page
1 years to come.
David Duvall
the last verse a few years later).

Ringing the
changes
You may have heard the bells of
St Andrew’s ringing at unusual times:
8.12am on Thursday 27 July and 11am
on 27 September. The first was because
St Andrew’s bellringers helped locals
take part in a special ‘All the Bells’
event for the 2012 Olympic Games.
Ringing around the country started
at exactly 8.12am. Handbell ringers at
the bridge entertained the morning
commuters while 30 people were up
the tower.
At the Auction of Promises,
a ringing request was bought to
celebrate a 40th birthday. Ringing
started at 11am on 27 September when
the family from Australia watched.
The bells are rung by a friendly
band which won the area ringing
competition. We need more ringers
and have a lot of training experience.
If you are interested in gentle, sociable
exercise, maintaining a centuries old
tradition, call Rob Needham 0118 926
7724 or Pam Elliston 0118 969 5967.
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Free concert

Reading Blue Coat School’s junior
musicians will be wowing the
audience with their remarkable
musical talent at a lunchtime
concert in the Buttery on Tuesday 11
December. The concert will start at
1.30pm and entrance is free, so please
do come along. Check in at Reception
on your way in to find out where to go.

Hot off the
press

PRIZE WINNER: Jacques Vizern’s photograph of Sonning Bridge won first prize
in a Sonning & Sonning Eye Society contest.


We all enjoyed the fantastic ‘Village
Voices’ exhibition at the Pearson Hall
in September 2009. This ‘oral history’
project, published by the Sonning &
Sonning Eye Society, is now available
in print. Treat yourself or buy it as a
Christmas gift. It is a great source of
information, an excellent historical
record, professionally produced and
full of fascinating detail. Copies
cost £9.50 and can be obtained from
Annabella Marks 0118 969 2264.
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Dennis & Christine
Mason look forward to
welcoming you to…

The Bull Inn
Great food, awardwinning cask ale and
service with smile,
always.
Seven stylish
bedrooms
Present this advert and
receive a complimentary
homemade chocolate
brownie
www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

Dennis & Christine look forward to welcoming you to…

The Bull Inn,
Sonning-on-Thames
Berkshire RG4 6UP
0118 969 3901

For all your plumbing and gas
Same day and
emergency services. Gas registered.

The Bull Inn | Sonning on Thames | Berkshire
| RG4 6UP
installation
needs.
Email: bullinn@fullers.co.uk | Telephone: 01189 693901

Great food, award-winning cask ale, service with a
smile Seven stylish bedrooms
Present this ad for a complimentary homemade chocolate brownie

bullinn@fullers.co.uk / www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

We promise to: • call back quickly
• give a fair quote • give excellent service
• treat you as a lifetime customer
Telephone Peter on 078 6332 8238

MILES & DAUGHTERS
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Your local family owned and run complete funeral service
Adam Miles FRSA DIPFD MBIFD

MILES & DAUGHTERS

Serving Twyford, Maidenhead and all surrounding villages
Independent
Funeral Directors
Free, no obligation home visits, advice
and assistance
‘Our family serving your
Your family’
local family

owned and run complete fu
service

Male and female funeral directors, available to help and
Adam Miles FRSA DipFD MBIFD
assist you at all times
Serving Twyford,
Maidenhead
Please feel free to contact us or visit our homely
and
and all surrounding villages
discreet premises at any time

Free, no obligation home visits, advice and assistance

The Old Clock House, Station Road, Twyford

“Our Family Serving Your Family”

Male & Female funeral directors,
available to help and assist you at all times

Day and night service

0118 934 5474

Please feel free to contact us or visit our home
and discreet premises at any time.

The Old Clock House, Station Road, TWYFO
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Celebrating 40 years of art in the parish
Charvil Art Group 1972 – 2012
It is said that there is an artist inside everyone.
Well over the last 40 years, hundreds of people
have nurtured their creative potential at
the Charvil Art Group. Bill Crane, a founder
member, and the club secretary for some 19
years recalls the early days.
The first chairman was Roland Hearn who
was primarily an oil painter in a group with
some 10 members who met on a fortnightly
basis. Bill says that the club has seen a noticeable
change over the years, members were mainly
using oils, whereas now people prefer acrylics,
pastels and watercolours.
Whatever the medium, all our members
love to create art. Some of us did not start to
paint till our latter years and are enjoying every
By Kate Jeffery
second, wishing we had started 20 years ago.
Others haven’t painted for many years but have recommenced to find they have retained their ability and even improved.
Painting helps us to learn to see, to look at the beauty in the world around us, it is relaxing and therapeutic. We like
others to enjoy our work, so please, come along to our exhibition on Sunday 2 December at Charvil Village Hall from
10am to 5pm. You never know, we might inspire that artist inside of you? We will have about 100 paintings on display and
to make this an extra special occasion, there will be various other local arts and crafts societies joining us. The exhibition
will include a colourful mix of styles, displaying portraits, landscapes, animals and abstracts in a variety of different
mediums from watercolour, acrylics, pencil and printing techniques. Most are
available to buy at affordable prices, making it an excellent opportunity to pick up
something truly unique for those loved ones this Christmas. During the Exhibition,
members of the public will be asked to come along and vote for their favourite
picture. Wokingham Borough Councillor for Charvil, Nick Ray, will be presenting
cups and certificates to those artists judged best in each of the various categories.
For those with a desire to paint or draw, who want to find out more, we meet
every Wednesday from 7.30 to 9.30pm between September and June at the Jubilee
Hall. Our weekly meetings include the more formal tutorials, demonstrations and
workshops along with very informal own choice and themed meetings.

By Nicola Hammerton
Annaa du Puget

Annaa du Puget
PHOTOGRAPHY

Photography

For more information please pop in any Wednesday or call Margaret 0134 486 8283 or
Ken 0118 996 0274 or visit our website www.charvilartgroup.co.uk. All abilities are very
welcome into this relaxing, friendly and stimulating group.
Companionship, exercise and so
much more. It’s great fun being a
host for Barking Mad
• all the benefits of dog ownership
without the emotional or financial
commitments
• visiting dogs are carefully
matched to you and your
availability
• fully supported fun for everyone

Portraits,
events,* Events
* Portraits
maternity
& baby, &
funerals.
* Maternity
Baby
0118 958
1013 / 077 1052 8274
* Funerals
www.clikpic.com/annadupuget
0118
9581013

07710 528274

www.clikpic.com/ANNADUPUGET

Contact for Val Walls:
val.walls@barkingmad.uk.com
www.barkingmad.uk.com
0118 969 3115
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Every home should have one!
My family know that buying a present for me is not too difficult
because if all else fails there is the safe option of a Bible, a nativity
set, or liquorice allsorts. This accounts for why I have more than
70 different Bibles and about the same number of nativity sets.
I don’t have any liquorice allsorts!
My collection of nativity sets grew without me realising it. I bought the
first one just outside Bethlehem in a small shop on the hillside where sheep
and goats were being tended on the first Christmas night, and still are today.
Carved from local olive wood it is the perfect reminder of what Christmas is
about - a celebration of the birth of Jesus who has changed the world more than
any other person. At that time I travelled the world regularly and could not
resist buying others that reflected the country or the culture I was visiting. And
so one or two nativities became a collection.

Made from Lego, this nativity set is the most popular with school children.

At this time of year I take my collection
to schools, churches and social clubs to
give talks about it, partly as an excuse for
buying more, but mainly to pass on the
message ‘that every home should have
one at Christmas’. The reason is simple.
Christmas is the busiest time of the year for
many of us and in the hustle and bustle of
all the events that surround it we can easily
forget what we are celebrating.
Place a nativity set in a high visibility
position and you will be surprised how
often you catch a glimpse of it, and how
often it will remind you of what Christmas
is about.
Being forgetful I put out more than one.
Last year my grandchildren counted 53
nativities located around my house - there
was not room for any more!
My collection is just the tip of the
iceberg because there are thousands of
different types of nativity sets some
costing hundreds of pounds, some costing
a few pennies. Go to www.papertoys.com/
nativity-scene.htm and you can download
one for free.
I have sets made from wood, glass,
stone, china, wool, paper, plastic, plaster of
Paris, metal, silver and gold. And they come
from places far and near - Peru, Italy, South

Some of more than 70 nativity sets collected from around the world and made from different materials.

Carved fro
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By Bob Peters
Pictures Tom Farcombe

Africa, Spain, Portugal, Sweden, Texas,
France and the internet.
The favourite of most children is one I
made from odd bits of lego, and hopefully
I have encouraged some to go home and
make one themselves.
One of my own favourites is a paper
mache cave - Jesus by the way was not born
in a stable as we know it today, but a cave
dug out under an inn. It was here that the
animals were kept.
The ‘traditional’ stable scene that we
associate with the birth of Jesus evolved
after St Francis created a live manger scene
in 1223. This caught the imagination of
local people who copied with models in
their gardens and within a hundred years
or so the models had moved indoors and
spread around the world.
My cave nativity was made for me by
pupils from Sonning school and I acquired
its plaster of Paris figures for a small
donation at a Christian holiday camp.
So you see, they don’t have to cost
much, the most important thing is that
every home should have one at Christmas
and if you are keen like me, why not keep
one on show all the year round as it’s good
to be reminded that Jesus is not just for
Christmas!

Christmas at
St. Andrew’s
Candlelit Nine Lessons & Carols
16 December · 6.30 pm followed by drinks & canapés

Christmas Eve
Crib Service for all ages · 4.00 pm
Midnight Mass the Birth of Christ · 11.30 pm

Christmas Day
Holy Communion · 8 am
Christmas Family Communion bring a toy · 10.30 am

Church of St. Andrew
Serving Charvil, Sonning & Sonning Eye

www.sonningparish.org.uk
Church of St Andrew

om olive wood this nativity came from Bethlehem.

Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

poster draft.indd 1

09/11/2012 21:38
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Around the villages
Ch a rv i l Pr e - sc ho ol
It’s been an exciting term at Charvil
Pre-school. We welcomed our new
supervisor Jo Mundy and new
assistant Esther. We also welcomed
Revd Alison on a Tuesday. She reads a
story and sings with us – the children
really look forward to her visits. We
are also excited that Revd Alison will
be helping with our Nativity play.
Last month the local fire service
showed off their fire engine and
talked about what they do. This
caused great excitement giving lots
to talk about. We are hoping for
visits from other emergency services
such as the paramedics and police.
We are developing the outside
area to provide the same learning
opportunities as inside and have
bought new play equipment. We
hope to make the garden a greater
educational experience as we
continue our fundraising.
A year ago, we started running
twice weekly lunch clubs for the
over 3’s. These have been so popular
we are extending them to include a
Wednesday.
For more information please call
Sally Richards on 0118 932 1273 or
admin.charvil@weyfs.org.uk
www.charvilpreschool.co.uk
To support the preschool
financially text ‘CPSF11 £2’ to 70070.

Son n i ng T w i n n i ng
A sso c i at ion
Sonning and Ligugé committees
met in October near Angers in the
Loire Valley to discuss future plans.
We met the new headteacher of the
Ligugé primary school and discussed
exchange visits next Autumn.
At our next AGM in March we
will have a ‘Diner Francais’ - more
details later. Until then an interim
chairman, Lynn Woodhouse has
taken over from Beth Dixon who is
preparing for her first baby.
Applications are invited for the
2013 bursary for a young person up
to 18 years old to visit Ligugé. The
winner will stay with a Ligugé family
and act as an unofficial ambassador

for Sonning. For details please
contact Lynn on 0118 969 2206.
Closing date for applications is 25
January 2013. Lesley Green

T h e Son n i ng Clu b
Your local club awaits your presence
at our Christmas Dinner Dance on
Saturday 15 December. The excellent
‘Slim Pickings’ will play good music,
there will be a quality traditional
meal and a bar all for only £25 per
person (the same price for several
years). Book at the bar to guarantee
your places.
Our monthly quiz is on Friday 21
December at 8.00pm. Bring a team
and try to beat our ‘eggheads’.
It’s the club’s tradition for Santa
to visit on Christmas Eve so bring
your little ones with a present to the
value of £7 and he will give them out.
Mulled wine and mince pies will get
you in the Christmas mood!
Check our website for opening
times over the festive period:
www.sonningclub.co.uk

C h a rv i l Sen ior
R e si den t s Clu b
We will be taking part in
the Charvil Art Group’s 40th
Anniversary Exhibition with three
stalls selling jewellery, scarves and
cards, all good quality and new.
The club has been meeting
for several decades and offers an
informal afternoon tea, chat, games,
occasional speakers and outings
geared to what the members want.
We meet in Jubilee Hall from 2 to
4pm every other Tuesday. The next
meeting is on 4 December and our
Christmas Party is on 18 December.
More details from Julie 0118 934
5059 or Kay 0118 934 2057.
Julie Bennett

Son n i ng CE Pr i m a ry
Year 1 are preparing their nativity
for the school carol service in St
Andrew’s in the last week of term.
Recent events included a Roald
Dahl dress up day - part of our
‘Reading for Pleasure’ theme.

We have a ‘Where’s Wally’ day in
December. Image Theatre visited
with ‘Pinnochio’ and a sleepover
raised funds for ICT equipment.
Last year was very successful for
the PTA. They funded an ICT trolley
with 16 notebooks which increases
the scope for using computers in the
classrooms. You will be welcome at
our Christmas Fayre, 11.30am on
Saturday 1 December.
Following the primary school
places review by Wokingham
Borough Council we have expressed
an interest in managing a new school
should it be built in Charvil.
If your child starts school next
autumn and you have not received
information about the application
process contact the admissions team
at WBC. We have an open morning
for prospective parents on Tuesday 11
December at 10am. To attend contact
Amanda Carne 0118 969 3399.
Lesley Green, headteacher

Son n i ng Fl or a l
A r r a ngem en t So c.
Anna Stevens, our November
demonstrator is the chairman of
the Berks, Bucks & Oxon area of
National Association of Flower
Arrangement Societies. It was a
privilege to watch her swiftly and
expertly complete six gorgeous
arrangements. She used beautiful
roses and orchids, large and
spray carnations, alstroemeria,
anthuriums and bright autumn
berries, tastefully interspersed with
glittery plumes and cones, to create
‘The Magic of Christmas’. It was
a very professional and inspiring
demonstration.
Our Christmas buffet luncheon
ans AGM us on 13 December at 12
noon, in Pearson Hall. The theme
is ‘A Christmas Gift’. Pam Lewis is
giving a Christmas demonstration
at the Maidenhead Town Hall on
4 December at 6.30pm. Tickets £12
from Pat Tripp 0162 862 3798.
We meet the second Thursday of
every month at 2.00pm in Pearson
Hall. Jane Gascoine.
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Aliens ate my pond
We created Ali’s Pond, Sonning
in 1997 for wildlife and to be a
popular, easily accessible amenity.
That popularity and accessibility
certainly keeps me on my toes as
a volunteer manager. There are
well-meaning folk who think it
makes a perfect home for unwanted
flora and fauna. The clue here is
‘unwanted’, because usually these
generously, but secretly donated
species tend to be highly invasive
and are usually non-native (‘alien’).
Before our wetland planting
began I spied tell-tale fleshy young
shoots of Himalayan balsam that
had been heeled into the bank. While
great for bees, it’s the death knell
for other plants so on my compost
they went. After planting native
species, we found some must have
had fragments of Australian swamp
stonecrop among them. This prolific
species appeared a few weeks later
and it was too late to remove it.
A few years later a pair of huge
American signal crayfish loomed

By Alastair Driver, co-ordinator, Friends of Ali’s Pond

out of the gloom during a torchlight
survey for our resident protected
species, the great crested newt.
This introduced species has led
to the rapid demise of our native
white-clawed crayfish, and is deadly
if you are young newt! The ‘Cray
brothers’ tasted great with rocket
in a wholemeal sandwich and the
newtlets survived for another day.
Another anonymous donation
was unbelievably 40 huge goldfish. If
you want a great wildlife pond, then
the golden rule is ‘no fish’ - they are
mobile fertiliser dispensers that turn
ponds into pea soup. We caught all
the ‘big uns’ (some up to a pound in
weight), and herons finished the job.
All was peaceful until the summer
of 2010, when a shoal of small fish
was seen scattering into the rushes.
These turned out to be the great
crested newt’s worst enemy - rudd.
Rudd feed in mid-water where baby
newts hang out. They, and a few
tench, had been introduced probably
by someone clearing a garden pond.

Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators
Established Since 1969

No job too small
All work guaranteed
For a free estimate, contact us on:
0118 9406888
Or visit our web site: www.woodleydecor.co.uk

Milley Lane, Hare Hatch, Reading, Berkshire. RG10 9TH

They are impossible to get rid of
unless the pond dries up, and they
have bred several times giving a
continual supply of young fry. As
expected, no young great crested
newts are surviving, but fortunately
there are eight ponds in the village
where the population lives on.
This year we had the latest
unwanted donation - the dreaded
floating pennywort, one of the
most invasive of aquatic plants. In
some parts it has covered rivers for
hundreds of metres, turning them
into ‘green roads’. My guess is that
a few fragments were inadvertently
introduced with frog spawn last
spring. Within a year or two it would
cover the whole pond unless we
keep on top of it, as we are already
attempting to do.
What next I wonder? snapping
turtles? giant catfish? Nile
crocodiles? Hopefully not! But if
anyone is thinking of making secret
wildlife donations to our local nature
reserve, please think again!
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CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED INSURED

Free Valuations in Henley
Jewellery
Thursday 8 November,
Thursday 6 December
Pictures
Thursday 22 November,
Thursday 13 December
Oriental Works of Art
Thursday 6 December

For a free valuation of items
that you may be considering
selling at auction, please
book an appointment with
our visiting Specialist.
01491 413 636
henley@bonhams.com

• Pruning, Felling & Planting
• Reductions, Thinning & Dead Wooding
• Dangerous Trees Saved & Made Safe
• Modern Noninvasive Cable Bracing
• Stump Grinding & Removal
MAIDENHEAD
• Tree Problem Diagnosis
SONNING
WINDSOR
• Japanese Ornamental
READING
BRACKNELL
Tree Pruning
OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30:

READING

0845 034 0962

OUT OF OFFICE HOURS:

MOBILE

0779 931 5661

CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

International Auctioneers and Valuers - bonhams.com/henley

In association with TAKA ISHII Green Garden Design (Japan)

Scholarships 2013
For entry at age 11+, 13+

closing date for applications: 21st January 2013
call 01865 888942 or email registrar.leckfordplace@doverbroecks.com

“A place of energy
and laughter, of singleminded determination

For entry into the Sixth Form

among students to do

closing date for Arts, Performing Arts, Environmental Awareness,
Enterprise Award: 7th January 2013
call 01865 310000 or email sixthform@doverbroecks.com

d’Overbroeck’s doesn’t

the best they can... and

Open Morning Saturday, 2nd February 2013
to reserve your place, please visit our website.

let them down.”

The Good Schools Guide

an 11-18 independent coeducational school based in Oxford

www.doverbroecks.com
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Recipe of the month

Book review

Grilled lamb cutlets with Parma ham and herbs

Christmas

From The Rt Hon Theresa May MP

By Karen Williamson and Mike
Byrne, Lion, £4.99

(Adapted from ‘Passione’ by Gennaro Contaldo)
shape encased in the clingfilm and
Ingredients for four people
place in the fridge for at least an
12 lamb cutlets
hour.
About 4 handfuls of herbs – I use sage,
Slice each lamb cutlet horizontally
rosemary, basil and sometimes parsley
through the centre leaving it joined
or thyme.
at one end. Open it up like a butterfly
garlic (optional)
and flatten each piece.
6 tablespoons freshly grated parmesan
Remove the filling from the fridge
100g softened butter
and discard the clingfilm. Cut the
6 slices of Parma ham
filling into 2.5 cm slices pressing each
Salt and freshly ground pepper.
piece slightly so it becomes flat. Place
a piece of filling on one side of each
For the filling, chop all the herbs
cutlet and fold the other side over
finely together and place in a bowl
the top, pressing together well to
with the Parmesan, butter, some salt
ensure none of the filling escapes.
and pepper (and garlic if using). Mix
Transfer the cutlets to a baking tray
well together to a paste.
lined with silver foil and season.
Place the Parma ham slices
Place under a hot grill and grill for
overlapping slightly on a sheet of
about 2 minutes each side for rare, 4
clingfilm and spread the paste over
minutes for medium.
them. Roll up the ham into a sausage

Designed for young children, each
spread features basic but engaging
illustrations that depict the nativity
story with one large, easy-to-lift
flap to peek under to reveal the
person that relates to each scene.
This charming peek-a-boo style
encourages the association of Bible
characters to the story—lift the flap
to see. Engaging small children as
they are just beginning to discover
God’s world around them.
Presents
December is the month when the
children begin to discuss what to get
Dad for Christmas. Some insist on a
shirt; others a pair of socks. But the
argument always ends in a tie!

DINNER THEATRE
Christmas Menu and Party Fayre

Christmas Menu and Party Fayre

Available lunchtime and evening our three course Christmas menu

Available lunchtime and evening our three course Christmas menu

features a choice of five festive starters, main courses and desserts.

features a choice of five festive starters, main courses and desserts.

Ideal for an intimate gathering of family or friends or a full blown

Ideal for an intimate gathering of family or friends or a full blown

office get together, book your party now!

office get together, book your party now!

Two Courses £19.95 or Three Courses £24.95

Two Courses £19.95 or Three Courses £24.95

Christmas Day

Christmas Day

Have a drink by the fire and then sit down to a sumptuous Christmas

Have a drink by the fire and then sit down to a sumptuous Christmas

Lunch freshly prepared for you by our chefs. Our Christmas Day

Lunch freshly prepared for you by our chefs. Our Christmas Day

menu includes a glass of mulled wine on arrival, a choice of four

menu includes a glass of mulled wine on arrival, a choice of four

starters, main courses and desserts, a refreshing sorbet and tea or

starters, main courses and desserts, a refreshing sorbet and tea or

coffee with home-made chocolates and mince pies. No cooking or

coffee with home-made chocolates and mince pies. No cooking or

washing up, just a relaxing, stress free Christmas Day!

washing up, just a relaxing, stress free Christmas Day!

New Year’s Eve

This Eighteenth Century
Flour £59.95
Mill has Children
been converted
to provide a centre of
Adults
£39.95
entertainment and comfort beside the Thames. The original Mill on this site was
established much earlier – being mentioned in the Domesday Book.
Boxing Day
With much of the original still retained, the Dinner Theatre gives the Patrons an
Meet your family and friends for our special Christmas Roast Menu.
opportunity to enjoy a drink by the river and view the working wheel in the
Served all day until 8pm book now to be sure of a table!
Waterwheel Bar. The oak-beamed restaurant is an ideal setting for our chef’s
freshly home-cooked food, with not a microwave in sight, before watching the
New Year’s
Eve
play in our 215-seat air-conditioned
auditorium.

See in 2013 and party into the early hours at Shurlock’s! See our

See in 2013 and party into the early hours at Shurlock’s! See our

website for hot off the press details of our New Year’s Eve party.

website for hot off the press details of our New Year’s Eve party.

Further details at www.shurlockinn.com

Tel: 0118
6039 (Admin)
Further details
at 969
www.shurlockinn.com

Reservations Recommended

Website: www.millatsonning.com
Reservations
Recommended

Adults £59.95 Children £39.95

Boxing Day
Meet your family and friends for our special Christmas Roast Menu.
Served all day until 8pm book now to be sure of a table!

BOX OFFICE 0118 969 8000
OPEN MON-SAT 10am – 8pm

0118 934 9094
The Street, Shurlock Row, Berkshire, RG10 0PS
info@shurlockinn.com

www.shurlockinn.com

Fax: 0118 944 2424

Email: admin@millatsonning.com
0118Tuesday
934 to9094
Evenings:
Saturday
Matinees: Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
Concerts:
Sunday
EveningRG10 0PS
The Street,Jazz
Shurlock
Row,
Berkshire,
info@shurlockinn.com
www.shurlockinn.com
THE MILL
AT SONNING THEATRE, SONNING
EYE, READING RG4 6TY
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TOMALIN
& SON

FUNER A L D IREC T OR S
A family-run independent
funeral service for the
Sonning area
Anderson House,
38 Reading Road,
Henley-on-Thames
0149 157 3370
GOLDEN CHARTER pre-paid funeral plan

Meadvale-Bays MOBILE BIKE SERVICES
Local home-based service
FREE local collection & delivery
 Multiple Service Levels
 Punctures repaired
 Cables & brake blocks replaced
 New tyres, pedals, chains, bar grips,
lights, child seats & racks fitted
 Cytech certified mechanic
 Located in North Earley / Shepherds Hill



Contact us at:
0118 9353536
john@meadvale-bays.com
www.meadvale-bays.com

Caring for your bicycle

JA NE T T E H A MMOND
BE AU T Y T HER A PY
• Waxing		
• Manicures & pedicures
• Facials		
• Make-up
• Lash & brow tinting
• Perfume making
JANETTE
HAMMOND
		
• Massage
BEAUTY

THERAPY

28 Hilltop Road, Earley,
Reading RG6 1DA¥ Waxing

Manicures & Pedicures
0118¥¥ 926
2365
Facials
¥ Make-up
¥ Lash & Brow Tinting

DAV
D SHmaking
A I LE S
¥ IPerfume
PLUMB ER
& DEC OR ATOR S
¥ S
Massage

Repairs to Showers & Toilets and more
Complete28
Project
HilltopRe-furbishment.
Road, Earley,
Bathroom
Suites,
Toilets,
Reading. RG6
1DA
Basins,
&
Radiators.
Telephone: 0118 926 2365
Full Interior & Exterior Decorating.
Reliable, Clean & Efficient

Phone: 0118 934 5029
Mobile: 0770 860 2442

The Ivy of Sonning
Fine Indian dining
Tea rooms
6 High Street
Sonning
Berkshire
RG4 6UP

Claire Howells

Sew Sew

Blinds, bridal wear,
costumes, curtains
and sew on…
0118 934 5372
077 7848 8975
twyfordhowells@aol.com

0118 969 7676
To avoid disappointment, please reserve your
table in advance. Open seven days a week,
including Bank Holidays
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Christmas
events
Saturday 1 December
Sonning School Christmas Fayre
11.30am to 2.30pm.
Sunday 2 December
Charvil Art Group 40 year
exhibition at Charvil Village Hall
10am to 5pm.
Saturday 8 December
Pearson Hall Christmas Supper
7.00pm.
Saturday 15 December
The Sonning Club Christmas
Dinner and Dance, Pearson Hall
Tuesday 18 December
Charvil Senior Residents Club
Christmas Party, Jubilee Hall
2-4pm

2013 di a ry dat e s
Conservative Association
winter drinks party
The winter drinks party for the
Sonning and Warren branch will take
place on Saturday 19 January 2013
at 12 noon, at Caxton, West Drive,
Sonning, by kind permission of Mr
and Mrs Gordon Nutbrown. Tickets
cost £10 and are available from Mrs
Rosemary Digby, 26 Sycamore Drive,
Twyford RG10 9HP 0118 327 6190 or
from committee members. Deadline
for tickets is 12 January. We look
forward to seeing you. Valerie Buxton

1st Sonning Scouts quiz

The 1st Sonning Scout Group will be
holding their very popular Annual
Quiz at the Pearson Hall on the
evening of Saturday 2 March 2013.
Further details later. Alternatively
visit our website:
www.sonningscouts.co.uk
for up-to-date information.
Please put the event in your diaries
now. We look forward to welcoming
you. Trefor Fisher

Local organisations
Please check details and report out of date
names and numbers
St Andrew’s: Sunday Club
Heather Hexter 946 1316

Sonning Cricket Club
Ali Driver 969 2698

St Andrew’s: Tower Captain
Rob Needham 926 7724

Sonning Flower Club
Sharon Robinson 969 0748

The Friends of St Andrew’s
Hillary Rennie 969 6363

Sonning Football Club
Tony Farmer 956 6536

Jubilee Hall, Charvil
Bookings: Raj 0795 642 3764

Sonning Glebe Art Club
Julian Toms 969 0100

Charvil Art Club
Julie Bennett 934 5059

Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs)
Diana Moulsley 961 8829

Charvil Branch Conservatives
Emma Hobbs 934 0528

Sonning Guides
Polly Jukes 0790 571 2071

Charvil Brownies
Tawny Owl: Claire Howells 934 5372

Sonning Lawn Tennis Club
Kath Clark 969 0594

Charvil Caterpillar Club
Bridget Mundy 934 4253

Sonning Liberal Democrats
Coling Lawley 961 8536

Charvil Girls Choir
Suzanne Newman 934 0589

Sonning Neighbourhood Watch
Sue Bell 969 6924

Charvil Guides
Ruth Hulley 969 9431

Sonning Parish Council
Lesley Bates 969 7753

Charvil Parish Council
Miranda Parker 901 7719

Sonning RNLI
David Bates 969 7753

Charvil Pre-School Playgroup
Sally Richards 932 1273

First Sonning Scouts Group
GS Leader: Wendy Cherry 926 2363
ASG Leader: Mike Watts 962 8388
CScout Leader: Mike Moore 934 4478
Cub Scouts: Joan Farnese 944 0374
Beavers: Ruth Whatley 969 5849

Charvil Senior Residents Club
Julie Bennett 934 5059
Charvil Voices
Suzanne Newman 934 0589
Charvil Village Society
Margaret Gregory 934 5419
Charvil Women’s Club
Shirley Newman 934 0589
Chernobyl Children’s Link
Shirley Chard 969 8086
Sonning Art Group
Chairman: Sue Bell 969 6924
Sonning Beech Lodge
Bookings: Tim Pascall 969 6935
Sonning Book Club
Anne Webster 944 0699
Sonning Royal British Legion
Chairman: Shaun Sheppard 927 2879

Sonning Table Tennis Club
Alan Tinson 969 0782
Sonning Twinning Association
Beth Dixon 969 2335
Sonning Baby & Toddler Group
Miranda Aston 966 5352
Sonning & Sonning Eye Society
Andy Bell 969 6924
Sonning Village Show
Heather Hine 969 8653
Friends of Ali’s Pond
Alastair Driver 969 2698
Monday Club
Ken Trimmings 969 1072

Sonning Brownies
Helen Jukes 969 2514

Pearson Hall
Caretaker & Bookings: Jenny Adams 969 7692
Management Committee: Sharon Robinson 969
0748

Sonning CE Primary School
Headteacher: Lesley Green 969 3399

Badminton Club
P Pardoe 934 5643

Sonning CE School PTA
Vicki Emmett 0791 6177529

Rotary Club of Loddon Vale
Richard Ward 966 9348

Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group
Geraldine Hearn 934 1071

Short Mat Bowling Club
S Newman 934 0589

Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG
Bob Hulley 969 9431
Sonning Club
Chris Way 969 3939
Sonning & Warren Conservatives
Kate Haines 07713 637029
Councillors: Mike Haines, Sonning & Warren
mike.haines@wokingham.gov.uk
Nick Ray, Charvil nick.ray@wokingham.gov.uk
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Your LOCAL Village IT Support Service
All things PC plus Apple iPad, iPhone/Smart phones.
At your office or home.
Personal tuition, advice, set-up, installation/integration.

WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

Katie Sarsfield MBCS 07981 600726
katie@kimservices.co.uk

CHRIS THE PLUMBER

I offer a friendly, reliable and punctual service. Anything from
a dripping tap to a full bathroom refurbishment. No job too
small. Radiator valves, powerflushing, CH pumps, shower
repairs and replacement, all general plumbing undertaken and
emergency calls. Contact Chris Duvall free, no obligation quote.
Christheplumber75@googlemail.com

0785 095 6354

0118 926 4690

Mallorca - Apartment to let

Daphne & Keith Nichols 0118 9694628

Brittany
holiday rental

Suitable for all events, parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect, Take Down and Collect!

Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

— four bedroom Longère barn
— sleeps nine, plus a cot
— large garden
— quiet, countryside location
— Carnac coast a 40 min. drive

Carole Brooks 0118 9343 18

Trefor 07789 880072
Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk

www.lanndouar.com

Monumental and
Masonry Craftsmen
Specialists in all stone work and restoration,
memorial work and garden materials

AF JONES

33 Bedford Road, Reading
0118 957 3537
Est 1858

ET SHEPPARD
36 Reading Road,
Henley-on-Thames
0149 157 4644
Est 1906

All proceeds used for funds of
1st Sonning Scout Group

ADD Plumbing Solutions
All domestic plumbing
undertaken, no job too small
0118 934 4624 / 079 3207 2912
www.addplumbingsolutions.co.uk
•
•
•
•

local and fully insured
free written quotes & estimates
certified by BPEC and City & Guilds
references available

RICHARD LLOYD FUNERAL SERVICES
Independent Funeral Director and
Monumental Mason - serving all areas
Personal attention in our premises or in the
comfort of your own home
Phone or visit us for free, no-obligation, advice at any time

24 hour telephone 0118 969 3033
1-2 The Parade, Coppice Road, Woodley RG5 3RB
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk
www.readingfunerals.co.uk


























       


       




         
      

       
       

        





    

     

        











      

















Answers: 1 starboard 2 starling 3 starch 4 stare
5 Stars & Stripes 6 starter 7 startled
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Parish contacts
Ministry Team

The Parish Magazine

—— The Vicar
—— Revd Jamie Taylor*
The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR
revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298
*Day off Thursday
—— Pioneer Minister
—— The Revd Alison Waters*
6 Park View Drive South, Charvil
alwaters@hotmail.co.uk / 0118 934 3723
*Day off Monday
—— Licensed Lay Minister
—— Mr Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188

—— Editor
—— Mr Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188
Advertising and Distribution
—— Mr Gordon Nutbrown
gordon@iwasthere.co.uk / 0118 969 3282
—— Original Design
—— Mr Roger Swindale
rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk
—— Mr David Woodward
david@designforprint.org

Church Wardens
—— Mr Mark Jordan
mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 0118 940 1431
—— Mr Terry Hunt
twghunt@btopenworld.com / 0118 934 1062
—— Deputy Warden
—— Mrs Molly Woodley
0118 946 3667

—— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC
and delivered free of charge to every home in Sonning,
Charvil and Sonning Eye.
—— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom
by Herald Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ
— — The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra
Leaflet Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW

T H E J U BI L E E H A L L , C H A RV I L

Parish Administrator
—— Mrs Sonia Boyles
standrews.sonning@btinternet.com / 0118 969 2428
Parochial Church Council
Secretary
—— Mrs Shirley Chard
0118 969 8086
Treasurer
—— Mr John Scoble
0118 926 5138
Bookings

St Sarik, Sonning
—— Mrs Sonia Boyles
0118 969 2428
Jubilee Hall, Charvil
—— Raj
079 5642 3764
Organist & Choirmaster
—— Mr David Duvall
davidduvall@btinternet.com / 078 5594 7104
Parish website
—— www.sonningparish.org.uk

Available for community groups and private hire
St Andrew’s owns an excellent hall complex in
Park View Drive North, Charvil. It has a number
of regular users and is also available for ad-hoc
bookings. It can seat 80 in a theatre style, and
has a stage area, a well-equipped kitchen and an
annexe. More details can be found at:
www.sonningparish.org.uk
or call Raj 07956 423764
AD HOC USER RATES
£60 – Children’s parties (up to age 14) (12pm–6pm)
£250 – Wedding receptions & evening parties (6pm–12am)
£300 – Wedding receptions & afternoon evening parties
Regular user rates by arrangement
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Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home
Live in Care / Daily Visits / Respite Care

• Remain in the comfort of your own home.
• Extensive experience in care for the elderly, terminally
ill patients as well as persons recovering from strokes,
operations or suffering from dementia.
• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and CRB checked.
For more information or to arrange a home assessment
call Izabela directly on 07849 897 052
Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk
CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661

The French Horn,
Sonning. Quality,
the restaurant and hotel.
www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk
0118 969 2204

